Welcome to the September edition of the SKIPPER Newsletter.

Sales

SKIPPER Electronics with success at Nor-Shipping 2015

Retrofit solutions from SKIPPER:

For several years already SKIPPER has supplied several different retrofit solutions. With success SKIPPER has supplied approx. 300 retrofit solutions only for Speed Logs. In addition to this we supply retrofit solutions to a number of existing Echo Sounders.

Please find a list of all SKIPPER Speed Log retrofit solutions below:

Sagem – EML224 Compact, EML224 Graphic or DL1
Simrad NL – EML224 Compact, EML224 Graphic or DL1
Atlas Dolog – DL850 270 kHz
Sperry SRD 421/500 – DL2 and DL850 270 kHz
Sperry Naviknot 5005 – EML224 Compact, EML224 Graphic or DL1
SKIPPER DL850 540 kHz – DL850 270 kHz, DL21 or DL2
SKIPPER EML224 in PCSV60 Sea Valve – EML224 Compact, EML224 Graphic or DL1

Please send your request to sales@skipper.no for any of the above retrofit solutions, or even for a retrofit solution not described above. If you have drawings of the existing bottom mounting (or if you send us the existing sensor) we are able to make an adaptor in order to fit a SKIPPER system (as long as the dimensions are not too small to a SKIPPER system).

Company evaluation

SKIPPER would like your feedback regarding our products and service. The evaluation will take 2 minutes. Please access the evaluation here!

Follow SKIPPER on Facebook:

Join SKIPPER on Facebook with this link: http://www.facebook.com/groups/374685331159/

Technical

Planned SKIPPER service trainings 2015

The following courses are planned for 2015. Please let us know if you intend to attend these courses, in order to plan numbers of courses and contents.
Picture from the successful SKIPPER training in Dubai 8th. – 10th. September.

Following companies attended:

Elcome International LLC – Dubai  
Elcome International LLC – Abu Dhabi  
Elcome International LLC – Egypt  
Elcome International LLC – Sri Lanka  
Elcome International LLC – Qatar  
MSS Saudi Arabia  
Elcome International LLC – Oman  
Elcome International LLC – Bahrain  
Elcome International LLC – Kuwait

Best regards,

Sigurd H. Paulsen  
Managing Director

SKIPPER Electronics AS